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Abstract As part of a research programme focused on
Xavonoid biosynthesis in the seed coat of Brassica napus L.
(oilseed rape), orthologs of the BANYULS gene that encoded
anthocyanidin reductase were cloned in B. napus as well as
in the related species Brassica rapa and Brassica oleracea.
B. napus genome contained four functional copies of BAN,
two originating from each diploid progenitor. Amino acid
sequences were highly conserved between the Brassicaceae
including  B. napus,  B. rapa,  B. oleracea as well as the
model plant Arabidopsis thaliana. Along the 200 bp in 5 of
the ATG codon, Bna.BAN promoters (ProBna.BAN) were
conserved with AtANR promoter and contained putative cis-
acting elements. In addition, transgenic Arabidopsis and oil-
seed rape plants carrying the Wrst 230 bp of ProBna.BAN
fused to the UidA reporter gene were generated. In the two
Brassicaceae backgrounds, ProBna.BAN activity was
restricted to the seed coat. In B. napus seed, ProBna.BAN
was activated in procyanidin-accumulating cells, namely the
innermost layer of the inner integument and the micropyle-
chalaza area. At the transcriptional level, the four Bna.BAN
genes were expressed in the seed. Laser microdissection
assays of the seed integuments showed that Bna.BAN
expression was restricted to the inner integument, which was
consistent with the activation proWle of ProBna.BAN.
Finally,  Bna.BAN genes were mapped onto oilseed rape
genetic maps and potential co-localisations with seed colour
quantitative trait loci are discussed.
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Abbreviations
ANR Anthocyanidin reductase
BAC Bacterial artiWcial chromosome
BAN Banyuls
daf Day after Xowering
dap Day after pollination
DH Doubled haploid
DY Darmor-bzh £ Yudal
EST Expressed sequence tag
ha Hectare
QTL Quantitative trait loci
TT Transparent Testa
SD Stellar £ Drakkar
Introduction
Oilseed rape (Brassica napus L., AACC 2n = 38) is a
worldwide major oil crop that also supplies oil-free meal
with a high-protein content (38–40%) and a well-balanced
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amino acid composition. However, the use of oilseed rape
meal as a source of proteins for livestock is still limited due
to undesirable compounds, such as glucosinolates, phytic
acid and phenolics. For instance, the concentration of phen-
olics in Brassica spp. is at least 30 times higher than the
one of soybean (Shahidi and Naczk 1992). Major phenolics
in  B. napus seed are phenolic acids and procyanidins
(Naczk et al. 1998). Procyanidins are Xavonoid end-prod-
ucts (Fig. 1a) that accumulate as colourless compounds in
the seed coat during seed development (Nesi et al. 2009)
and turn to brown to dark colour upon oxidations during
seed desiccation. Despite their numerous biological eVects,
seed phenolics and more particularly procyanidins are often
considered as anti-nutritionals in oilseed rape, because they
impact negatively animal production (especially for non-
ruminant livestock) by altering feed intake and/or by lower-
ing live weight gains. Indeed, these compounds contribute
to oilseed rape meal dark colour, bitter taste and astrin-
gency (Shahidi and Naczk 1992). In addition, phenolics are
able to form complexes with proteins, polysaccharides and
other macromolecules, thus, reducing their bioavailability
and/or their in vivo digestibility (Naczk et al. 1998). They
can also bind enzymes of the digestive system, thus inhibit-
ing their activities (Fenwick et al. 1984). On the opposite,
in other crops such as legumes, proanthocyanidins have a
recognised role in the prevention of pasture bloat for rumi-
nants (reviewed in Marles et al. 2003b).
Yellow seediness, which is associated with a reduction
in procyanidin content, represents a major agronomic trait
for Brassica crop improvement and has concentrated
important research eVorts over the last two decades. Indeed,
yellow-seeded Brassica lines oVer advantages over their
black-seeded counterparts in that they display higher levels
in oil and proteins as well as a lower dietary Wbre content
associated with a thinner seed coat (Simbaya et al. 1995;
Slominski et al. 1999). Therefore, the resulting meal has an
improved energy value. Yellow-seeded lines naturally exist
for several Brassica spp. including B. rapa (AA 2n = 20),
B. juncea (AABB 2n = 36) or B. carinata (BBCC 2n = 34),
whereas all B. napus genotypes produce brown to black
seeds.
Several studies reported the use of interspeciWc crosses
to transfer yellow seediness from Brassica spp. to B. napus
(reviewed in Rahman 2001). However, this approach has
proven to be diYcult and rather ineYcient. Indeed, the
resulting oilseed rape germplasms still display brown
pigments and the phenotype is highly variable depending
Fig. 1 Flavonoid metabolism in seeds: the importance of ANR encod-
ed by BAN. a Flavonoid biosynthetic pathway in the seed coat from
Brassicaceae. Transporters are indicated in grey. Dashed line indicates
the anthocyanin sub-branch that was not identiWed in the seed coat.
ANR anthocyanidin reductase, ANS anthocyanidin synthase, CHI
chalcone isomerase, CHS chalcone synthase, DFR dihydroXavonol 4-
reductase, F3H Xavanone 3-hydroxylase, F3H Xavonoid 3-hydroxy-
lase, FLS Xavonol synthase, MATE multidrug and toxic compound
extrusion transporter, MRP multidrug resistance-associated protein,
PPO polyphenol oxidase, UGT uridine diphosphate glycosyltransfer-
ase. b Complementation of Arabidopsis ban phenotype by oilseed rape
BAN genes. Seeds are from the wild-type genotype (WT, left), the
Arabidopsis ban-1 null mutant (middle) and the T2 progeny of ban-1
carrying the Pro35S2::BnaC.BANa construct (right). All the genotypes
were from the Wassilewskija-2 ecotype. Plants were grown at the same
time to avoid subtle colour variations inherent to plant culture condi-
tions and seed age. Bar 500 m
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on the environmental growth conditions (Van Deynze et al.
1993). In addition, yellow-seeded Brassica forms often
show precocious germination (Ren and Bewley 1998) and a
low agronomic value (Rakow et al. 1999). One could
hypothesise that the entire Xavonoid pathway is more or
less altered in this yellow-seeded plant material, thus,
reducing the whole plant vigour. Indeed, seed Xavonoids
are involved in defence against biotic stresses and contrib-
ute to physiological processes such as seed maturation or
dormancy (reviewed in Shirley 1998). Reverse genetic
approaches based on the target genes speciWcally involved
in the procyanidin branch of Xavonoid metabolism (see
Fig. 1a) could open promising way to develop stable yel-
low-seeded B. napus lines impaired in seed coat pigmenta-
tion with no or few collateral eVects on the whole plant
pigmentation or on other seed Xavonoids. To date, only one
Chinese group reported the existence of yellow-seeded
B. napus lines available commercially. Indeed, two yellow-
seeded B. napus hybrid cultivars were registered in China
in 2003 and 2004 and are planted over to one million
ha area (Li et al. 2007).
Molecular bases of seed pigmentation in Brassica spp.
remain largely unknown despite the identiWcation of
numerous molecular markers linked to seed colour trait
(Somers et al. 2001; Liu et al. 2005). The dihydroXavonol
reductase (DFR) gene is assumed to act as a control point in
seed pigmentation of B. carinata (Marles et al. 2003a) and
B. juncea (E. Lionneton, INRA Dijon, France, personal
communication). In contrast, Xavonoid metabolism has
been largely elucidated in the model crucifer Arabidopsis
thaliana in which at least 23 loci are required for normal
seed pigmentation (reviewed in Lepiniec et al. 2006). These
genes are collectively named TRANSPARENT TESTA (TT)-
like, since they confer a pale-brown to yellow seed pheno-
type when mutated. Nine of the 18 Arabidopsis TT-like
genes that have been cloned and functionally characterised
are restricted to procyanidin metabolism (reviewed in
Lepiniec et al. 2006) and thus they stand for good candidate
genes to investigate the procyanidin-related molecular
mechanisms in B. napus.
Amongst these candidates, BANYULS (BAN) encodes an
anthocyanidin reductase (AtANR; Devic et al. 1999; Xie
et al. 2003), which plays a critical role in procyanidin bio-
synthesis in Arabidopsis seed coat. Indeed, AtANR cataly-
ses the formation of the (¡)-epicatechin from cyanidin (Xie
et al. 2003; Fig. 1a) and appears to be the only procyanidin-
unit producing enzyme, since no leucoanthocyanidin reduc-
tase (conversion of leucocyanidin to (+)-catechin) was
found in Arabidopsis. This is consistent with the fact that
only (¡)-epicatechin was detected in Arabidopsis seed
(Routaboul et al. 2006). In addition, the ban mutant pheno-
type is of particular interest, since cyanidin is rechanneled
to the anthocyanin pathway in the seed coat, leading to
greyish seeds (Albert et al. 1997; Devic et al. 1999). We
previously provided evidence that epicatechin rather than
catechin was produced in B. napus seed coats suggesting
that orthologous BAN genes were functional in oilseed rape
(Nesi et al. 2009).
Previous studies reported the feasibility to identify TT
orthologous genes in Brassica. For instance, TT2, TT7 and
TT12 orthologs have been identiWed in oilseed rape (Wei
et al. 2007; Xu et al. 2007; Chai et al. 2009) and expressed
sequences were found for TT8, TT16 and TTG1 (Nesi et al.
2009). In addition, we recently demonstrated that the Ara-
bidopsis ANR (ProAtANR) promoter could be activated in
B. napus (Nesi et al. 2009) suggesting that the regulatory
mechanisms are conserved between the two Brassicaceae.
The aim of the present study was to characterise the BAN
locus in B. napus (Bna.BAN) in terms of genomic and func-
tional analyses. Our results led to the cloning of four BAN
orthologs in the oilseed rape genome, which were able to
functionally complement Arabidopsis ban null mutations.
We also demonstrated that these genes were speciWcally
expressed in the seed and that their promoters were
activated into the seed coat of A. thaliana and B. napus.
These results suggested that the Bna.BAN genes could be
potential candidates for the production of low-procyanidin
oilseed rape genotypes. Finally, the Bna.BAN genes were
mapped onto the oilseed rape genetic map. The results are
discussed with respect to comparative genomics between
Brassicaceae.
Materials and methods
Plant material and growth conditions
Brassica napus L. Westar (spring double low cv., INRA
Rennes, France) was chosen for oilseed rape genetic trans-
formation assays and B. napus L. Jet Neuf (winter single
low cv., INRA Rennes, France) was used for gene expres-
sion analyses as well as for microdissection assays. Details
for oilseed rape growth conditions in greenhouse or under
controlled conditions were reported previously (Nesi et al.
2009). For gene expression analysis and histochemical
staining, tagged siliques were collected from individual
plants at diVerent stages of seed development from 5 to
60 days after pollination (dap) and seeds were carefully
removed from siliques.
Arabidopsis thaliana L. wild-type plants from the Was-
silevskija-2 ecotype (INRA Versailles, France) were used
in this study as well as ban-1 (ABW1; Albert et al. 1997)
and ban-4 (CUS2; Lepiniec et al., unpublished data) mutant
lines. These two null mutants originated from the INRA
Versailles Arabidopsis T-DNA lines collection. They were
kindly provided by INRA Versailles and multiplied at1170 Planta (2009) 230:1167–1183
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INRA Rennes. Arabidopsis plants were routinely grown in
a greenhouse (16-h photoperiod, 10–15°C night/20–25°C
day temperature) on Traysubstrat 092 (Klasmann-
Deilmann, Bourgoin Jallieu, France). For genetic transfor-
mation, 20–30 plants were grown together in 15 cm ; pots
until Xowering. For histochemical analyses, developing sil-
iques of Arabidopsis transgenic plants were harvested at
several days after Xowering (1–10 daf) and carefully
opened to allow seed staining and observations. For aseptic
growth, seeds were surface sterilized and plated on MS
medium. Petri dishes were incubated 48 h at 4°C to break
seed dormancy and then placed into a growth room
(22 § 2°C; 16 h/8 h light/dark; 70 mol m¡2 s ¡1 light
intensity) to allow germination.
Nucleic acid manipulations
Genomic DNA was isolated from young plant leaves using
a cetyltrimethylammonium bromide method (Doyle and
Doyle  1990) and treated with RNaseA (0.1 mg/mL). To
check the presence of transgenes in the genome of trans-
formed plants, we used a simpliWed genomic DNA extrac-
tion procedure as described by Klimyuk et al. (1993).
Plasmid DNA was puriWed from bacterial overnight culture
using the Qiagen Plasmid Maxi Kit (Qiagen, Chatsworth,
CA, USA), following the recommendations of the supplier.
Total RNA from plant organs was extracted with the SV
Total RNA Isolation System (Promega, Madison, WI,
USA) according to the instructions of the manufacturer.
The Absolutely RNA® FFPE Kit (Stratagene, Amsterdam,
The Netherlands) was used to recover total RNA from par-
aYn-embedded tissues. All the extracts were treated with
RNase-free DNase I (Promega) and RNA quality and quan-
tity was estimated as described previously (Nesi et al.
2009). DNA-free RNA extract was converted into Wrst-
strand cDNA using the SuperScriptII pre-ampliWcation sys-
tem for Wrst-strand synthesis kit (Invitrogen, Glasgow, UK)
and oligo(dT)12–18, following the manufacturer’s recom-
mendations.
Polymerase chain reactions (PCR) were conducted in a
20 L mix containing 10 ng of DNA, 0.25 mM of dNTPs
(Promega), 0.5 M of each primers (Eurogentec, Angers,
France) and 0.5 U of Taq DNA polymerase (Promega) in
the appropriate buVer (1£) supplemented with 2.5 mM
MgCl2. The ampliWcation programme was run on a PTC-
225 thermocycler (MJ Research, Waltham, MA, USA) with
the following conditions: 35 cycles of denaturation at 94°C
for 30 s (3 min for the Wrst cycle), annealing at 55–60°C for
30 s and elongation at 72°C for 1 min 30 s (10 min for the
last cycle). Sequences of primers used during the course of
this work are given in Table 1. Enzymatic restriction of
PCR products was conducted in a 10 L mixture containing
5 L of PCR sample and 5 U of enzyme (Promega), in the
appropriate buVer (1£) supplemented with 1% BSA. PCR
samples and enzymatic restriction products were migrated
onto a 2.5% (w/v) agarose electrophoresis gel.
Isolation of Bna.BAN genes
To recover the genomic clones carrying Bna.BAN
sequences, we used the B. napus BAC “DarmorBZH”
library (also named Bna-B-DarmorBZH) generated by
Genoplante. The complete library consists of 73,728 clones
of 200–250 kb genomic DNA each, thus, representing
around 12 genome equivalents of B. napus L. Darmor-bzh
(winter double low cv.). Bna-B-DarmorBZH is maintained
at CNRGV (INRA Toulouse) and available upon order
(http://cnrgv.toulouse.inra.fr/en/library/genomic_resource/
Bna-B-DarmorBZH). Only 232 ampliWcation reactions are
needed to recover a clone coordinate in plate–row–column
format (192 plate pools, 16 row pools per plate and 24 indi-
vidual columns per line). Primer combinations used for
screening the Bna-B-DarmorBZH library during the course
of this study were AtANR-UP/AtANR-RP and BnBAN-
UP1/BnBAN-RP1 (Table 1). Individual BACs were
obtained from the CNRGV with the following coordinates
in plate–row–column format: 7O16, 8G5, 9A6, 42O14,
44M20, 48G5, 48M22, 49N16, 60P24, 79G17, 88G15,
89H8, 96L14, 101P20, 127L14, 127P11, 174I21 and
185N20. Selected BACs were sequenced by BnBAN-UP1,
BnBAN-UP2, BnBAN-UP3 and BnBAN-UP4 primers
(Table 1).
5- and 3-genomic sequences of Bna.BAN genes were
isolated using a PCR walking approach on BAC clones
8G5, 89H8 and 127P11. The procedure was essentially per-
formed as described by Devic et al. (1997). BAC DNA
preparations (»500 ng) were submitted to a blunt-end
enzymatic restriction using DraI or EcoRV before ligation
to an adapter duplex to produce two independent walk
libraries per BAC. 5- and 3-genomic regions were ampli-
Wed using a pair of nested primers speciWc to the Bna.BAN-
coding sequences in combination with a pair of nested
primers speciWc to the adapter (AP1 and AP2; Table 1).
The ampliWed fragments were cloned into the pGEM®-T
plasmid according to the recommendations of the supplier
(Promega) and sequenced. Primers used were as following
(see Table 1): BnBAN-RP2 to clone the 5 region of 89H8,
BnBAN-RP2 followed by BnBAN-RP3 to clone the 5
regions of 8G5 and 127P11 and BnBAN-UP5 to clone the
3 regions of 8G5 and 127P11.
Constructs and plant transformation
All PCR products used for construction of transgenic plants
were generated by using Pfu (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA,
USA) or KOD Hot Start DNA polymerase (Novagene,Planta (2009) 230:1167–1183 1171
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Madison, WI, USA) as robust and high-Wdelity DNA poly-
merases. Molecular cloning was conducted in Escherichia
coli DH10B that showed total sensitiveness to the ccdB
gene product inserted into Gateway® cassettes. The integ-
rity of the constructs was checked both by sequencing and
through enzymatic restrictions. The resulting binary vectors
were electroporated into Agrobacterium tumefaciens
C58C1pMP90 strain (Koncz et al. 1984).
For complementation assays, the coding regions (CDS)
of the targeted genes were ampliWed from cDNA prepara-
tion using primer sets BnBANa-ATG/BnBANa-Stop for
BnaA.BANa and BnaC.BANa CDS and BnBANb-ATG/
BnBANb-Stop for BnaA.BANb and BnaC.BANb CDS
(Table 1). PCR products were blunt-end ligated into the
polylinker of the pMagic binary vector (Nesi et al. 2002)
which carries the expression cassette Pro35S2::Term (i.e.,
double-enhanced 35S promoter of cauliXower mosaic virus
[CaMV]::CaMV polyadenylation signals). The orientation
of the clones was checked by restriction enzyme, PCR
ampliWcation and sequence analyses.
For generation of promoter-UidA transcriptional fusions,
a region upstream of the ATG start codon (including pro-
moter and 5-untranslated region) was cloned into the entry
vector pDONR™ 207 using the Gateway® BP clonase® II
enzyme mix (Invitrogen), sequenced and transferred into
the binary vector pBIB101GUS (F. Divol, B. Dubreucq and
J.C. Palauqui, INRA Versailles, unpublished data) by an
LR recombination reaction (Gateway® LR clonase® II
enzyme mix, Invitrogen). Primer sets used for the genera-
tion of the promoter fragments were as following: pBn-
BAN-UP/pBnBANa-RP and pBnBAN-UP/pBnBANb-RP
to generate 230-bp fragments of ProBnaC.BANa and ProB-
naC.BANb, respectively.
Genetic transformation of oilseed rape was carried out
according to Sparrow et al. (2004, 2006). Seeds were sown
on full strength MS at a density of 20 seeds per 90-mm ;
Petri dish. The plates were maintained 72 h at 4°C before
being transferred in the growth room for seed germination.
Cotyledonary petioles were excised from 7-day-old
seedlings, dipped into an overnight suspension of Agrobac-
terium (adjusted to OD650nm = 0.1) and placed on co-culti-
vation medium (MS medium with 30 g L¡1 sucrose,
8gL ¡1 plant agar, 2 mg L¡1 BAP, pH = 5.7) in the growth
room for 72 h. The explants were then transferred to selec-
tion medium (co-cultivation medium supplemented with
400 mg L¡1 timentin and 25 mg L¡1 kanamycin as selec-
tive agent). Controls (explants that had or had not been
inoculated with Agrobacterium) were established on a
kanamycin-free medium. All explants were transferred to
fresh selection medium after 3 weeks. The Wrst green
shoots appeared 5–6 weeks after inoculation, usually via a
callus phase. Elongated shoots were excised from calli and
transferred on rooting medium consisting of half-strength
MS salts, MS vitamins, 10 mg L¡1 sucrose, 5 mg L¡1 IBA,
1g  L ¡1 gelrite and 4.1 g L¡1 plant agar, supplemented with
400 mg L¡1 timentin and 50 mg L¡1 kanamycin. Shoots
were maintained on this medium until rooting. Further sub-
culturing was done to ensure that a main stem was isolated.
Rooted shoots were then transferred to the greenhouse
where they were maintained under propagator during the
Wrst 2 weeks to ensure correct acclimatisation. For each
construct, oilseed rape transformation was conducted as
two independent replicates with 300 cotyledonary explants
inoculated per replicate as well as a further 10 inoculated
and 10 non-inoculated explants established on selection-
free medium as controls. Positive transgenics were identiWed
by PCR analysis for green shoots rooting on kanamycin. All
plant growth regulators and antibiotics were from Duchefa
Biochemie (Haarlem, The Netherlands).
Arabidopsis plants were transformed by Xoral dipping
(Clough and Bent 1998) using 0.05% of Silwet L-77 (Lehle
Table 1 List of primers used in this study
a attB1 and attB2 refer to the Gateway® recombination sequences
Primer names Sequencesa (5 ! 3)
AtANR-UP GTCATTGGTGGCACGGGAAACTTAGCCT
AtANR-RP GATCGGAGTTGCGACATGGAAGATGTA
BnBAN-UP1 TACAAGGAGTGATCAACGTGTTG
BnBAN-UP2 GATTTTCTCACAAAGGAGAAGC
BnBAN-UP3 CGGTGGCACAGGAAACTTAGC
BnBAN-UP4 CAAGGAAATGCAGAAGCTATC
BnBAN-UP5 GGAGATGTATGATCAGATGG
BnBAN-UP6 CTTCTTCTGATTCTTAGGTGAG
BnBAN-UP7 ATCAAGTAAAAAGATCAAAATC
BnBAN-RP1 ATAGCTTCTGCATTTCCTTGAG
BnBAN-RP2 GAATAGAGGCTAAGTTTCCTGTGC
BnBAN-RP3 AACTAACTTGTTTACCTTCTTC
BnBAN-RP4 TAAAATCGACCAACATATTAT
BnaABANa-RP TTACATACATTATGTAAAAATG
BnaCBANa-RP TTCCATGATCTAAAAACACTG
BnaCBANb-RP ATCTAACTCAAGTATCAAGC
BnBANa-ATG ATGACAAGCACTGATCAGACCAC
BnBANa-Stop GATTCTTTAGGCCCATCGGTTTGTC
BnBANb-ATG ATGGCAACCGTTGATCAGACCG
BnBANb-Stop TTAAGGTTTGATCAATCCTTTTGACTC
pBnBAN-UP attB1-CTTCTTCTGATTCTTAGGTG
pBnBANa-RP attB2-ATATATTATAAATTCTTAAC
pBnBANb-RP attB2-ATTAAATTCTTAAGACACAG
BnEF1-UP TCGAGACCACCAAGTACTACTGCAC
BnEF1-RP GATCCTTGACAGCAACATTCTTAAC
AP1 GGATCCTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC
AP2 CTATAGGGCTCGAGCGGC
T7 GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC1172 Planta (2009) 230:1167–1183
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seeds, Round Rock, TX, USA). Primary transformants
were selected on Murashige and Skoog medium supple-
mented with hygromycin (75 mg L¡1) or kanamycin
(50 mg L¡1) and then transferred in soil for further charac-
terisation.
GUS staining and observations of organs from trans-
genic plants carrying promoter-UidA transcriptional
fusions were carried out as described by Nesi et al.
(2009). Samples for seed sections were treated as
described elsewhere (Nesi et al. 2009) and resin-embed-
ded using the Technovit 7100 resin kit (Heraeus Kulzer
Histo-Technik, Wehrheim, Germany) according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The embedded samples
were sectioned to a thickness of 18 m using a semiauto-
matic microtome (HM335E, Microm, Microtech, Fran-
cheville, France) equipped with metallic blades (Heraeus
Kulzer). Sections were observed with a microscope
(Axioskop2 Plus, Zeiss, Jena, Germany) under bright-
Weld optics.
Sample preparation and laser microdissection 
of B. napus seeds
Immature seeds were collected at 15 dap and immersed
immediately into 5 mL of freshly prepared Wxative (1/0.8
[v/v] ethanol/RCL2; Delfour et al. 2006; Alphelys, Plaisir,
France) maintained on ice. Seeds in Wxative were sub-
jected to 4 h of vacuum (15, 15, 30 min and 3 h) at 4°C
to assist sinking of tissue and inWltration, and stored in
Wxative at 4°C for 24 h. Fixed samples were dehydrated
at room temperature through a graded series of ethanol
(2 h each [v/v] 75, 80, 90, 100, 100 and 100%), followed
by three toluene baths (100% 2 h each). Toluene was
replaced by two liquid paraYn baths (Paraplast Normal
Bulk, Labonord, France) 2 and 3 h at 65°C and the
samples were then embedded in paraYn. Ten
micrometers thick sections were cut with a microtome,
Xoated in water on microscope slides (Superfrost Plus),
dried at 42°C for 15 min, deparaYnised in xylene for
10 min and stored under vacuum for maximal 1 h before
microdissection.
Laser microdissection was performed using the Veritas™
instrument (Arcturus Biosystems, Mountain View, CA,
USA). Laser cutting method was used to cut and remove
tissue fragments. Cells encircled on the computer screen
using a mouse were then cut by UV laser (349 nm wave-
length) and captured onto PEN membrane glass slide
(Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA, USA). Care was
taken to preserve the integrity of the cells of interest.
Capture conditions with IR laser (810 nm wavelength)
were optimised to obtain a clean, narrow excision of the
selected cells: 20 XT objective, power 90 and pulse
3500.
Genetic mapping
For mapping of Bna.BAN genes, we used the
Stellar £ Drakkar (SD) doubled haploid (DH) population
and the Darmor-bzh £ Yudal (DY) DH population that
consist of 94 and 445 genotyped DH lines, respectively
(Lombard and Delourme 2001; Delourme et al. 2006).
Primer sets used for genetic mapping were as following:
BnBAN-UP6/BnaABANa-RP for BnaA.BANa and
BnBAN-UP7/BnaCBANa-RP for BnaC.BANa. Linkage
analyses were performed using MAPMAKER/EXP version
3.0b (Lincoln et al. 1993). Framework map used in this
study was constructed in Lombard and Delourme (2001)
for SD and updated in Delourme et al. (2006) for DY.
Bna.BAN genes were assigned to a linkage group using the
ASSIGN command (LOD threshold = 4.0) and then placed
in the most conWdent interval with the PLACE command
(LOD threshold = 2.0). Segregation data for single loci
Xanked by double crossovers were re-examined. Recombi-
nation frequencies were converted into centimorgans with
the Kosambi function (Kosambi 1944).
Monosomic and polysomic addition lines carrying one
or several additional C chromosomes from either B. napus
or B. oleracea were established in our group (A.M. Chèvre
and F. Eber, INRA Rennes, unpublished results). These
lines were used to assign monomorphic markers corre-
sponding to a speciWc C chromosome.
Sequence analyses
Sequence similarity searches were performed using the
BLAST algorithm according to Altschul et al. (1990)
through the NCBI server where 458,264 B. napus
expressed hits have been released (last update 11 July
2008) and assembled into 26,733 clusters (UniGene Bna
Build #17). BLASTN option was used to recover oilseed
rape ESTs starting from Arabidopsis sequences. The cDNA
clones BN15019B21 (GenBank CD813283), BN25045I20
(GenBank CD822528) and BN25045M17 (GenBank
CD822594) were obtained from Genoplante oilseed rape
cDNA libraries BN15 (ID = Lib. 13977) and BN25
(ID = Lib. 13979), and were sequenced by T7, BnBAN-
UP1 and BnBAN-UP4 primers (Table 1). All DNA
sequences were performed by Cogenics (Grenoble,
France).
Sequence alignments were inferred by ClustalW and
drawn with Boxshade (http://www.ch.embnet.org/software/
Box_form.html). Restriction patterns were generated with
RESTRICT (http://mobyle.pasteur.fr/cgi-bin/MobylePor-
tal/portal.py?form=restrict). PLACE database (http://www.
dna.affrc.go.jp/PLACE/signalup.html) was used to look for
cis-acting regulatory DNA elements in promoter sequences.
Amino acid sequences were submitted to SCANPROSITEPlanta (2009) 230:1167–1183 1173
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(http://www.expasy.ch/tools/scanprosite/) to retrieve protein
domains and functional sites and to the 2ZIP server (http://
2zip.molgen.mpg.de/index.html; Bornberg-Bauer et al. 1998)
to predict leucine zippers.
For distance analysis, an alignment of the most con-
served region amongst plant ANR amino acid sequences
was generated with ClustalW. The corresponding distance
matrix was calculated and submitted to a neighbour-joining
analysis using the Treecon algorithm (Van de Peer and De
Wachter 1994) to infer a branching pattern. For statistical
analysis, 1,000 bootstraps replications were performed. The
consensus tree was drawn with the Treecon package. The
sequences mentioned in this study were as following with
their GenBank accession numbers given into parentheses.
For A. thaliana, AtANR (At1g61720; Devic et al. 1999)
and AtDFR (At5g42800; Shirley et al. 1992); for B. napus,
BnaC.BANa (FJ938333), BnaC.BANb (FJ938334),
BnaA.BANa (FJ938335) and BnaA.BANb (FJ938336)
(this study); for B. oleracea BolC.BANa (FJ938337) and
BolC.BANb (FJ938338) (this study); for B. rapa
BraA.BANa (FJ938339) and BraA.BANb (FJ938340) (this
study); for Diospyros kaki, DkANR (BAF56654; Ike-
gami et al. 2007); for strawberry Fragaria £ ananassa,
FraANR-a (ABG76843), FraANR-b (ABG76842) and Fra-
ANR-c (ABD95362) (Almeida et al. 2007); for Ginkgo
biloba, GbANR (AAU95082; Shen et al. 2006); for Gossy-
pium hirsutum, GhANR (ABM64802; Xiao et al. 2007); for
Lotus corniculus, LcANR1 (ABC71337), LcANR2
(ABC71336), LcANR1-1 (ABC71332), LcANR1-2
(ABC71333), LcANR1-3 (ABC71334) and LcANR1-4
(ABC71335) (Paolocci et al. 2007); for Lotus uliginosus,
LuANR (ABM90632; direct submission); for apple
Malus £ domestica, MdANR-a (AAZ79363; PfeiVer et al.
2006), MdANR-b (AAX12184; Takos et al. 2006) and
MdANR-c (AAZ17408; direct submission); for Medicago
truncatula, MtANR (AAN77735; Xie et al. 2003); for Pop-
ulus trichocarpa, PtANR-BAN1 (EEE86150) an PtANR-
BAN2 (EEE97882) (direct submission); for Pyrus commu-
nis, PcANR (ABB77695; Fischer et al. 2007); and for Vitis
vinifera, VvANR-a (BAD89742; Fujita et al. 2005) and
VvANR-b (AAZ82409; PfeiVer et al. 2006).
Results
Four BAN genes were retrieved into the B. napus genome
A total of 25 oilseed rape ESTs that showed high similari-
ties with Arabidopsis ANR cDNA were identiWed within the
public databases, amongst which 24 belong to the same
cluster (Bna.5092; Table 2). Sequence alignment of these
25 ESTs (data not shown) displayed four distinct groups
of transcripts (Table 2). Three cDNA clones, namely
CD822594 (group 2), CD813283 (group 3) and CD822528
(group 4), were obtained from Genoplante and subse-
quently sequenced. CD822594 and CD822528 were full-
length cDNAs of 1,202 and 1,217 bp respectively, including
coding sequences of 1,026 bp each (data not shown). In
contrast, CD813283 consisted of a partial cDNA of
1,132 bp with a truncated coding sequence of 966 bp. In
addition, two ESTs from B. rapa were also found that
belong to groups 3 and 4, respectively (Table 2), suggesting
Table 2 BAN sequences in Brassica genomes
1 When available cluster ID is given as deWned by the UniGene Bna Build #17 that includes 458,264 rapeseed ESTs
2 ESTs that correspond to cDNA clones obtained from Genoplante and used for further sequencing are underlined. CD813283 correspond to
cDNA clone BN15019B21; CD822528 to cDNA clone BN25045I20 and CD822594 to cDNA clone BN25045M17
3 BAC clones were identiWed within the Bna-B-DarmorBZH library and are given with coordinates in the plate-row-column format. Selected
BACs for genomic DNA sequencing are underlined
4  Corresponding genomic sequences that were submitted to GenBank with accession numbers given into parentheses
Brassica UniGene 
(GenBank acc. nb.)
1
Group Brassica ESTs        
(GenBank acc. nb.)
2
B. napus  BAC
3 B. napus
gene
4
B. rapa   
gene
4
B. oleracea 
gene
4
Bna.5092 
(B. napus)
1 EV050647 (B. napus) 7O16, 44M20, 
48M22, 49N16, 
60P24, 88G15, 
89H8, 174I21 
BnaC.BANa
(FJ938333) 
BolC.BANa
(FJ938337)
2 CD822594, EE466708, EE465610, 
EE473258, EE491004, EE491013, 
EE491091, EE492802, EE492805, 
EE494756, EE493132, EE495231, 
EE496286, EE49646 (B. napus)
8G5, 9A6, 42O14, 
48G5, 79G17, 
96L14, 101P20, 
127L14, 185N20 
BnaC.BANb
(FJ938334)
BolC.BANb
(FJ938338)
3 CD813283, EV037912, EV053281, 
EV054925, EV071997, EV087253, 
FG563454 (B. napus)
None  BnaA.BANa
(FJ938335)
BraA.BANa
(FJ938339)
4 EV065050, EV065290 (B. napus)1 2 7 P 1 1 BnaA.BANb
(FJ938336)
BraA.BANb
(FJ938340)
-4 CD822528 (B. napus) BnaA.BANb BraA.BANb
-3 ES930526 (B. rapa) BraA.BANa
-4 EE517372 (B. rapa) BraA.BANb1174 Planta (2009) 230:1167–1183
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that there were at least two BAN orthologs in the genome of
both oilseed rape ancestors.
To recover genomic clones of Bna.BAN genes, we
screened the Bna-B-DarmorBZH BAC library with primer
pairs derived from Arabidopsis (AtANR-UP/AtANR-RP)
or from oilseed rape ESTs (BnBAN-UP1/BnBAN-RP1).
A total of 18 BACs were identiWed of which eight belong to
sequence group nb.1, nine to group nb.2 and one to group
nb.4 (Table 2). No BAC from the group nb.3 was isolated.
BACs 89H8, 8G5 and 127P11 were selected as representa-
tive genomic sequences from groups 1, 2 and 4, respec-
tively. Sequences of Bna.BAN genes carried by the three
selected BACs were established using successively primers
BnBAN-UP3, BnBAN-UP1, BnBAN-UP2 and BnBAN-
UP4 (Table 1) that were designed from cDNA sequences.
In addition, 5- and 3-genomic sequences of Bna.BAN
genes were obtained by PCR walking on selected BAC
clones (see “Materials and methods”). The three Bna.BAN
genomic sequences were as following: Bna.BAN group 1
consisted of a 340-bp 5 sequence followed by a 1,505-bp
coding sequence and was deposited to GenBank as
FJ938333 (Table 2),  Bna.BAN group 2 consisted of a
1,400-bp coding sequence surrounded by 835- and 620-bp
sequences in 5- and 3-ends, respectively and was depos-
ited to GenBank as FJ938334 (Table 2), and Bna.BAN
group 4 was 2,417-bp long, including 639 bp in 5,
1,428 bp of coding sequence and 350 bp in 3 and was
deposited to GenBank as FJ938336 (Table 2). A fourth
DNA sequence was directly ampliWed and cloned from
genomic DNA of B. napus cv. Darmor-bzh using primer
pair BnBAN-UP6/BnBAN-RP4 (Table 1). This sequence
of 1,787 bp corresponded to group nb. 3 for which no BAC
was found. It contained a coding region of 1,466 bp sur-
rounded by 220 bp in 5 and 101 bp in 3, it was deposited
to GenBank as FJ938335 (Table 2).
To build up the origin of the four Bna.BAN, we ampliWed
and sequenced BAN genes from both oilseed rape progeni-
tors using genomic DNA preparations from B. rapa var.
ChiVu (genome AA) and B. oleracea var. C10 (genome
CC, 2n = 18). Two orthologs were identiWed in each pro-
genitor genome that belong to two groups of homeology
(hereafter called “a” and “b”) and were named BraA.BANa
(FJ938339),  BraA.BANb (FJ938340), BolC.BANa
(FJ938337) and BolC.BANb (FJ938338), according to
Østergaard and King (2008) (Table 2). Alignment of BAN
deduced amino acid sequences from Brassica spp. revealed
that Bna.BAN sequences fell into the two groups of home-
ology (Fig. 2a) and displayed similarities with either A- or
C-homologs. Therefore, Bna.BAN genes from groups 1–4
were, respectively, renamed BnaC.BANa (FJ938333),
BnaC.BANb (FJ938334), BnaA.BANa (FJ938335) and
BnaA.BANb (FJ938336). Brassica BAN coding sequences
consisted of six exons and the positions of the Wve introns
were conserved with those from AtANR (Fig. 2a). When
compared with Arabidopsis ANR sequence, Brassica BAN
deduced proteins from the “b” homeology group displayed
up to 83% of residue identity, whereas those from the “a”
homeology family showed only 76% of identity. In addi-
tion, Brassica BAN proteins from a given homeology fam-
ily (either “a” or “b”) showed up to 97–99% residue
identity, whereas this score only reached 79–81% of
identity between proteins from the two homeology families.
A classical Rossmann NAD(P)H/NAD(P) + binding domain,
which is conserved amongst oxidoreductase proteins, was
found at the N-terminus from Brassica BAN amino acid
sequences (Fig. 2a). Finally, a perfect leucine repeat that
did not correspond to a leucine zipper was predicted by the
2-ZIP Server within BAN protein sequences from the “b”
group (residues +194, 201, 208, 215, 222 and 229). This
region was also present in AtANR protein, but was not
retrieved in Bna.BAN proteins from the “a” group due to
the insertion of a proline residue at position +213 (Fig. 2a).
Analysis of distance relationships between plant ANR-like
sequences revealed that Brassica BAN sequences were
closer to Arabidopsis ANR than to any other ANR-related
sequence (Fig. 2b). In addition, the group formed by the
Brassicaceae ANR/BAN seemed to have evolved indepen-
dently from the other ANR from dicotyledonous plants
(Fig. 2b).
To prove that Bna.BAN genes were functional ortho-
logs of AtANR, a phenotypic complementation assay was
conducted on homozygous ban mutants with B. napus
BAN genes. Bna.BAN coding sequences were ampliWed
and cloned into the pMagic binary vector to establish
Pro35S2::Bna.BAN constructs. Homozygous ban-1 or -4
Arabidopsis plants were independently transfected with
each one of the four Pro35S2::Bna.BAN constructs. For
each transformation assay, from 10 to 50 independent
primary transformants (T1) were obtained that all gave
wild-type brown-seeded T2 progenies (Fig. 1b). There-
fore, these results provided evidence that Bna.BAN genes
were able to complement Arabidopsis ban mutations and
that they could be considered as functional orthologs of
AtANR.
Genetic localisation of Bna.BAN loci
Locus-speciWc primer pairs were designed to map the
Bna.BAN genes. The primer pair BnBAN-UP6/BnaA-
BANa-RP (Table 1) was speciWc of the BnaA.BANa locus.
A polymorphic amplicon of »1,300 bp in Darmor-bzh and
of »1,600 bp in Yudal was obtained (data not shown). Out
of the 445 DY DH lines, 209 showed the Darmor-bzh phe-
notype and 195 the Yudal phenotype, which Wtted to the
expected 1:1 segregation ratio (2 =0 . 4 8<0.05 =3 . 8 4 ) .
The  BnaA.BANa locus was located on chromosome A1Planta (2009) 230:1167–1183 1175
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(LOD = 84.7) that corresponded to the former DY1b
linkage group (Lombard and Delourme 2001), in distances
of 2.3 and 7 cM of the markers Bras013a (SSR) and
G12.710 (RAPD), respectively (Fig. 3a).
Primer combination BnBAN-UP7/BnaCBANa-RP
(Table 1) was designed to amplify a »1,400-bp fragment
speciWc of the BnaC.BANa gene. The amplicon displayed
one SspI restriction site in the Stellar sequence, resulting in
restriction fragments of 800 and 600 bp (data not shown).
Out of the 94 SD DH lines, 38 showed the Stellar pheno-
type and 46 the Drakkar phenotype consistent to the
expected 1:1 segregation ratio (2 =0 . 7 6<0.05 = 3.84).
The BnaC.BANa locus mapped to C1 (LOD = 17.9) and co-
localised with Y15.1880 (RAPD) (Fig. 3a) which also
mapped on the DY C1 linkage group in the vicinity of
L02.940 (RAPD) and CZ1b704751 (PCR-speciWc marker).
No polymorphism was identiWed for BnaA.BANb and
BnaC.BANb after sequencing the full genomic DNA on
several oilseed rape accessions. We used plants that carried
one or several additional C chromosomes to assign a frag-
ment of »600 bp speciWc to the BnaC.BANb gene (ampliW-
cation with primers BnBAN-UP4/BnaCBANb-RP;
Table 1). Our results clearly demonstrated that BnaC.BANb
was located onto the C4 linkage group, since the amplicon
Fig. 2 Relationships between 
Bna.BAN and plant ANR-like 
amino acid sequences. a Align-
ment of complete deduced ami-
no acid sequences from Brassica 
BAN with AtANR. Residues are 
numbered from the putative 
translation initiation start codon. 
Identical residues are boxed in 
black and similar residues are 
shaded in grey. Dashes indicate 
gaps introduced in the sequences 
to allow maximal alignment. 
Numbers on the left side of the 
alignment refer to the four se-
quence groups identiWed for 
Bna.BAN genes (see Table 2). 
Positions of introns are indicated 
by the arrowheads above the 
alignment. The Rossmann 
NADB-binding domain consist-
ing of the conserved motif 
GXGXXA is indicated (+). The 
six invariable residues of the leu-
cine repeat predicted in BAN 
protein sequences are indicated 
by the stars. Brackets delimit the 
region (around 253 amino acid 
positions) used to build the dis-
tance tree shown in b. b Dendro-
gram of relationships between 
deduced amino acid sequences 
from Brassica Bna.BAN and 
plant ANR-like enzymes. A 
multiple alignment of protein se-
quences covering around 253 
residues (a) was generated. The 
consensus tree was obtained by 
neighbour-joining analysis using 
Treecon, bootstrapped with 
1,000 iterations and rooted using 
the AtDFR sequence. Bootstrap 
values are indicated before 
nodes when score was over 50%. 
Accession numbers of the diVer-
ent sequences used to build the 
dendogram are given in 
“Materials and methods”
                                   ++++++ 
BnaA.BANb    1 MATVDQTAVTTGTKKACVIGGTGNLASILIKHLLQSGYKVNTTVRDPENEKKMAHLKVLQQLGDLKIFKADLTDEGSFTS
BraA.BANb    1 MATVDQTAVTTGTKKACVIGGTGNLASILIKHLLQSGYKVNTTVRDPENEKKMAHLKVLQELGDLKIFKADLTDEGSF TS
BnaC.BANb    1 MATVDQTAVTTGTKKACVIGGTGNLASILIKHLLQSGYKVNTTVRDPENEKKMAHLKVLQELGDLKIFKADLTDEGSF TS
BolC.BANb    1 MATVDQTAVTTGTKKACVIGGTGNLASILIKHLLQSGYKVNTTVRDPENEKKMAHLKVLQELGDLKIFKADLTDEGSF TS
AtANR        1 ---MDQTLTHTGSKKACVIGGTGNLASILIKHLLQSGYKVNTTVRDPENEKKIAHLRKLQELGDLKIFKADLTDEDSFES
BnaA.BANa    1 ---MTSTDQTTGTKKVCVIGGTGNLASILIDRLLQSGYEVNTTVRDPENEKKMAVLRVLQEQGDLNIFKADLTDEGSFNS
BraA.BANa    1 ---MTSTDQTTGTKKVCVIGGTGNLASILIDRLLQSGYEVNTTVRDPENEKKMAVLRVLQEQGDLNIFKADLTDEGSFNS
BnaC.BANa    1 ---MTSTDQTTGTKKVCVIGGTGNLASILIDRLLQSGYEVNTTVRDPENVKKMAVLRVLQEQGDLNIFKADLTDEGSFNS
BolC.BANa    1 ---MTSTDQTTGTKKVCVIGGTGNLASILIDRLLQSGYEVNTTVRDPENVKKMAVLRVLQEQGDLNIFKADLTDEGSFNS
4
2
1
3
a
BnaA.BANb   81 PISGCEYVFHVATPISFTSQDPEKDMIKPAVQGVINVLKSCLKSNSIKRVIYTSSAAAVSINNLS EPGLVMTEENWSDVD
BraA.BANb   81 PISGCEYVFHVATPISFTSQDPEKDMIKPAVRGVINVLKSCLKSNSIKRVIYTSSAAAVSINNLSEPGLVMTEENWSDVD
BnaC.BANb   81 PISGCEYVFHVATPISFTSQDPEKDMIKPAVQGVINVLKSCLKSNSIKRVIYTSSAAAVSIN SISEPGLVMTEENWSDVD
BolC.BANb   81 PISGCEYVFHVATPISFTSQDPEKDMIKPAVQGVINVLKSCLKSNSIKRVIYTSSAAAVSIN SISEPGLVMTEENWSDVD
AtANR       78 SFSGCEYIFHVATPINFKSEDPEKDMIKPAIQGVINVLKSCLKSKSVKRVIYTSSAAAVSINNLSGTGIVMNEENWTDVE
BnaA.BANa   78 PVSGCEYVFHVATPISFTSQDPEKDMINPAIQGVINVLKSCLNSNSVKRVIYTSSAAAVSINNLSGPGLVMTEENWSDID
BraA.BANa   78 PVSGCEYVFHVATPISFTSQDPEKDMINPAIQGVINVLKSCLNSNSVKRVIYTSSAAAVSINNLSGPGLVMTEENWSDID
BnaC.BANa   78 PVSGCEYVFHVATPISFTTQDPEKDMINPAIQGVINVLKSCLNSNSVKRVIYTSSAAAVSINNLSGPGLVMTEENWSDID
BolC.BANa   78 PVSGCEYVFHVATPISFTTQDPEKDMINPAIQGVINVLKSCLNSNSVKRVIYTSSAAAVSINNLSGPGLVMTEENWSDID
                                                *      *      *       *      *      * 
BnaA.BANb  161 FLTKEKPFNWGYPVSKTLAEKEAYKFAEENKIDLVTVVPALIAGNSLLSDPP-SSLSLSMSLITGKEMHLSGLKEMQKLS
BraA.BANb  161 FLTKEKPFNWGYPVSKTLAEKEAYKYAEENKIDLVTVVPALIAGNSLLSDPP-SSLSLSMSLITGKEMHLSGLKEMQKLS
BnaC.BANb  161 FLTKEKPFNWGYPVSKTLAEKEAYKFAEENKIDLVTVVPALIAGNSLLSDPP-SSLSLSMSLITGKEMHLSGLKEMQKLS
BolC BANb 161 FLTKEKPFNWGYPVSKTLAEKEAYKFAEENKIDLVTVVPALIAGNSLLSDPP SSLSLSMSLITGKEMHLSGLKEMQKLS BolC.BANb 161 FLTKEKPFNWGYPVSKTLAEKEAYKFAEENKIDLVTVVPALIAGNSLLSDPP-SSLSLSMSLITGKEMHLSGLKEMQKLS
AtANR      158 FLTEEKPFNWGYPISKVLAEKTAWEFAKENKINLVTVIPALIAGNSLLSDPP-SSLSLSMSFITGKEMHVTGLKEMQKLS
BnaA.BANa  158 FLRKEKPFNWAYPISKVLAEKAAYQFAQENKIDLVTVVPALIAGNTLIDDPPPSSLSLSMSLITRKEMHLNALKEMQKLS
BraA.BANa  158 FLRKEKPFNWAYPISKVLAEKAAYQFAQENKIDLVTVVPALIAGNTLIDDPPPSSLSLSMSLITRKEMHLNALKEMQKLS
BnaC.BANa  158 FLRKEKPFNWAYPISKVLAEKAAYQFAQENNIDLVTVVPALIAGNTLIDDPPPSSLSLSMSLITRKEMHLNALKEMQKLS
BolC.BANa  158 FLRKEKPFNWAYPISKVLAEKAAYQFAQENNIDLVTVVPALIAGNTLIDDPPPSSLSLSMSLITRKEMHLNALKEMQKLS
BnaA.BANb  240 GSISFIHVDDLARAHMFLAEKETASGRYICCYYNTNVPEIADFLRRRYTKYNVLSEFEECLSSAKLTLSSEKLIKEGFRF
BraA.BANb  240 GSISFIHVDDLARAHMFLAEKETASGRYICCYYNTNVPEIADFLRRRYTKYNVLSEFEECLSSAKLTLSSEKLIKEGFRF
BnaC.BANb  240 GSISFIHVDDLARAHMFLAEKETASGRYICCYYNTNVPEIADFLRRRYPMYNVLSEFEEGLSSAKLTLSSEKLIKEGFRF
BolC.BANb  240 GSISFIHVDDLARAHMFLAEKETASGRYICCYYNTNVPEIADFLRRRYPMYNVLSEFEEGLSSAKLTLSSEKLIKEGFRF
AtANR      237 GSISFVHVDDLARAHLFLAEKETASGRYICCAYNTSVPEIADFLIQRYPKYNVLSEFEEGLSIPKLTLSSQKLINEGFRF
BnaA.BANa  238 GSISFIHVDDLACAHLFLAEKETASGRYICCSYNTNIPELADFLRKRYPRYNVLSEFEECLSTAKLTLSSEKLINEGFQF
BraA.BANa  238 GSISFIHVDDLACAHLFLAEKETASGRYICCSYNTNIPELADFLRKRYPRYNVLSEFEECLSTAKLTLSSEKLINEGFQF
BnaC.BANa  238 GSISFIHVDDLACAHLFLAEKETASGRYICCSYNTNIPELADFLRKRYPRYNVLSEFEECLATAKLTLSSEKLINEGFEF
b
Papilionaceae
(Lc, Lu, Mt)
Vitaceae
(Vv)
50
77
99
99
100
69
60
65
BolC.BANa  238 GSISFIHVDDLACAHLFLAEKETASGRYICCSYNTSIPELADFLRKRYPRYNVLSEFEECLAAAKLTLSSEKLINEGFEF
BnaA.BANb  320 EYGISEMYDEMTEYFESKGLIKP-
BraA.BANb  320 EYGISEMYDEMTEYFESKGLIKP-
BnaC.BANb  320 EYGISEMYDEMTKYFESKGLIKP-
BolC.BANb  320 EYGISEMYDEMTKYFESKGLIKP-
AtANR      317 EYGINEMYDQMIEYFESKGLIKAK
BnaA.BANa  318 EHDVEEMYDQMVEHFKTNRWA---
BraA.BANa  318 EHDIEEMYDQMVEHFKTNRWA---
BnaC.BANa  318 EHDIDEMYDQMVEYFKTNRWA---
BolC.BANa  318 EHDIDEMYDQMVEYFKTNRWA---
0.1
Rosaceae
(Fra, Pc, Md)
Brassicaceae
100
82
100
57
87
95
100
100
90
72
100
100
66
62
100
Ginkgoaceae
100
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was detected in plant nb. 4 (additional C4, C5, C6 and C9
chromosomes) as well as in plant nb. 12 (C4, C5 and C8)
but not in plant nb. 5 (C5) (Fig. 3b).
Expression pattern of Bna.BAN genes
Primer pair BnBAN-UP3/BnBAN-RP1 (Table 1) was cho-
sen to monitor global expression of the Bna.BAN genes,
since these primers amplify the four corresponding
sequences, resulting in the production of a 662-bp amplicon
for BnaA.BANa or BnaC.BANa and a 659-bp amplicon for
BnaA.BANb or BnaC.BANb. Bna.BAN transcripts accumu-
lated in developing seeds from 5 to 45 dap, but not in vege-
tative parts (with the exception of a faint signal in
hypocotyls) nor in reproductive organs (buds and Xowers)
(Fig. 4a). In addition, Bna.BAN transcripts were detected in
seed coats as well as in silique coats and embryos during
seed development (Fig. 4b).
To investigate the expression pattern of speciWc Bna.BAN
genes, we used the presence of polymorphic enzymatic
restriction sites on the corresponding BnBAN-UP3/
BnBAN-RP1 amplicon sequences. For instance, one and
two  HhaI restriction sites were identiWed on BnaC.BANa
(position +505) and BnaA.BANa (+303 and +505), respec-
tively, that diVer from the HhaI restriction site found in both
BnaA.BANb and BnaC.BANb (+330 each). On the same line,
a  HindIII restriction site (position +489) was found in
Bna.BANb fragments, but not in Bna.BANa ones and a DraI
restriction site was speciWc to BnaC.BANb (+309). Enzy-
matic restriction assays were performed on ampliWcation
products (Fig. 4c) and allowed to distinguish two HhaI
bands of 505 and 175 bp speciWc to BnaC.BANa and
BnaA.BANa, respectively, one HindIII fragment of 498 bp
speciWc to BnaA.BANb, one DraI fragment of 309 bp as well
as one HindIII/DraI fragment of 180 bp both speciWc to
BnaC.BANb. Taken together, these data provided evidence
that the four Bna.BAN transcripts accumulated in B. napus
seed. In addition, this result was conWrmed at any seed
developmental stage (Fig. 4c) as well as in all organs tested
(data not shown), and there were no obvious diVerences in
transcript level between the four copies.
Tissular localisation of Bna.BAN transcripts in seeds was
analysed. For this purpose, fragments from the outer (OI,
Fig. 5b) or the inner integument (II, Fig. 5c) were collected
via laser microdissection of immature seeds at 15 dap, which
corresponded to a developmental stage when the integuments
were easily distinguishable (Fig. 5a). Total RNAs were
extracted from these samples and Wrst-strand cDNAs were
synthesised that were used to monitor expression of
Bna.BAN genes with BnBAN-UP3 and BnBAN-RP1 prim-
ers (Table 1). Our results showed that Bna.BAN transcripts
speciWcally accumulated into the inner integument (Fig. 5d).
Activation patterns of Bna.BAN promoters
The four sequences of the Bna.BAN promoters (see above
for cloning details) were compared together and with the
Fig. 3 Map positions of Bna.BAN genes in oilseed rape. a BnaA.BANa
and BnaC.BANa mapped to chromosomes A1 and C1, respectively
(shown by the stars). Numbers on the left side of the chromosomes are
given in cM. Centromeric positions on the DY map are indicated by
double arrows according to Pouilly et al. (2008). Markers are coloured
according to the identiWed homologous regions in Arabidopsis (refer to
colour legend in a). b AmpliWcation of a speciWc BnaC.BANb fragment
using mono- and polysomic lines carrying additional C chromosomes
from either B. napus (plants 1–8) or B. oleracea (plants 9–16). Addi-
tional chromosomes present in each line are indicated below the corre-
sponding plant number. gDNA genomic DNA
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ProAtANR one. ProBna.BAN were highly conserved
(Fig. 6) with identity rates that reached 96–97% within
the “a” or “b” homeology families and around 82%
between the two groups. ProBna.BAN and ProAtANR
were highly conserved along the 200 bp in 5 of the ATG
codon with an average identity rate of 66% (Fig. 6),
whereas it decreased down to 35–40% beyond this region.
This suggested that most of the cis-acting motifs poten-
tially crucial for BAN activation in Brassicaceae should be
present in this conserved region of 200 bp. For instance,
this region includes the 86-bp sequence deWned as the
procyanidin enhancer by Debeaujon et al. (2003) that was
shown to be necessary and suYcient for reporter gene
expression in pigmented cells of the Arabidopsis seed
coat. In addition, the three bases (CC-A, Fig. 6) which
were thought to play crucial roles for ProAtANR activa-
tion, since they belong to a putative high-aYnity P-bind-
ing site shared by several Xavonoid gene promoter
sequences, were also retrieved in ProBna.BAN sequences.
Finally, using PLACE database, we could identify basic
region helix–loop–helix/leucine zipper (bHLH/ZIP)-bind-
ing sites (CANNTG; Weisshaar and Jenkins 1998) within
this region as well as putative CAAT- and TATA-boxes
(Fig. 6).
To monitor the activation pattern of Bna.BAN promot-
ers  in planta, transcriptional fusions were generated
between portions of ProBna.BAN and UidA gene. A frag-
ment of 230 bp including the conserved region of 200 bp
from ProBna.BAN was chosen. Fusions were established
for ProBnaC.BANa and ProBnaC.BANb only and intro-
duced into Arabidopsis or oilseed rape. Primary transfor-
mants of Arabidopsis carrying the ProBnaC.BANa:UidA
fusion displayed GUS staining only in seeds (Fig. 7a–c).
No visible GUS staining was detectable in buds and Xow-
ers (Fig. 7a). Activation of ProBnaC.BANa in Arabidop-
sis seed started from very early seed developmental stages
Fig. 4 Accumulation of Bna.BAN transcripts. a Global expression of
Bna.BAN genes was monitored by 35 PCR cycles using primers that
amplify the four Bna.BAN transcripts on Jet Neuf cDNA preparations
from developing seeds (collected at 5–50 dap), vegetative parts
(R roots, Cot cotyledons, Hyp hypocotyls, L leaves), and reproductive
organs (Bud Xoral buds, Fl Xowers). Jet Neuf genomic DNA (gDNA)
was used as a positive control. PCR products were visualised on a 2%
(w/v) agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide. Bna.EF1 was ampli-
Wed as an internal control (refer to Nesi et al. 2009), using primers
BnEF1-UP and BnEF1-RP (Table 1). b Accumulation of Bna.BAN
transcripts in silique coats (5–40 dap), embryos (20–60 dap) and seed
coats (20–35 dap). c Expression pattern of individual Bna.BAN genes
was investigated using polymorphic restriction sites. HhaI restriction
produced two bands of 505 and 175 bp speciWc to BnaC.BANa (frag-
ment 1) and BnaA.BANa (fragment 3), respectively. HindIII/DraI
restriction generated fragments speciWc to BnaA.BANb (fragment 5,
489 bp) and to BnaC.BANb (fragment 6, 309 bp and fragment 7,
180 bp). SpeciWc bands are indicated in boldface below the pictures. Ld
100 bp DNA ladder (Invitrogen), N native PCR product, 15, 25, 35 dap
of seed developmental stages. The products were resolved in a 3% (w/v)
agarose gel stained with ethidium bromide
Bna.BAN
Developing seeds Vegetative
parts
Flowers
a
8 1 01 52 02 53 03 54 04 55 0 5 R Cot Hyp L Bud Fl
Bna.EF1
b
Silique coats
c HhaI HindIII / DraI
Seed coats
q
5 1 01 52 02 53 03 54 0
Embryos
20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60
1
3
2
4
5
7
6
8
300
200
100
600
500
400
Ld (bp) N 15 25 35 Ld N 15 25 35
20 25 30 35 1 = 505 bp (BnaC.BANa)
2 = 330 bp (BnaA.BANa, 
BnaA.BANb, BnaC.BANb)
3 = 175 bp (BnaA.BANa)
4 = 157 bp (BnaA.BANa, 
BnaC.BANa)
5 = 489 bp (BnaA.BANb)
6 = 309 bp (BnaC.BANb)
7 = 180 bp (BnaC.BANb)
8 = 170 bp (BnaA.BANb, 
BnaC.BANb)1178 Planta (2009) 230:1167–1183
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at around 2 daf (Fig. 7a, four cell embryo stage) became
more intense at 4–5 daf (Fig. 7b, globular embryo stage)
and persisted in late embryo developmental stages
(Fig. 7c, U-shaped embryo stage). GUS staining was also
restricted to seeds in transgenic oilseed rape plants
(Fig. 7d–f). A faint blue staining was detectable in the
micropyle-chalaza area from 10 dap seeds (Fig. 7d). This
stain spread the whole seed body in seeds at 15 dap
(Fig. 7e) and became more intense at 25 dap (Fig. 7f).
Seed sections revealed that the GUS staining was
restricted to the endothelium of the inner integument
(Fig. 7g) and more generally to the procyanidin-accumu-
lating cell layer, since GUS was also detected into the
micropyle-chalaza area (data not shown). Similar results
were obtained with the ProBnaC.BANb:UidA fusion when
introduced into Arabidopsis or oilseed rape (data not
shown). Taken together, all these results indicated that the
230 Wrst nucleotides of ProBnaC.BAN were suYcient for
the spatio-temporal activation proWle of both BnaC.BAN
genes in Arabidopsis and oilseed rape.
Discussion
Comparative genomics between Brassicaceae for genes 
encoding ANR-related proteins
The BAN gene encodes ANR, a key enzyme of procyanidin
biosynthesis in Arabidopsis seed (Devic et al. 1999; Xie
et al. 2003). In this study, we described the cloning of the
BAN loci in the close relative species of B. napus, B. olera-
Fig. 5 Laser microdissection of integuments from B. napus immature
seeds. Sections (10 m) of immature seeds (15 dap) from Jet Neuf
before (a) and after (b, c) UV laser microdissection. Laser cutting
method was used to cut and remove tissue fragments. Cells encircled
on the computer screen using a mouse were then cut by UV laser and
captured onto a slide. Bna.BAN transcripts were detected after 35
cycles of ampliWcation (d) on RT products obtained from outer or inner
integument samples collected in b and c, respectively. Expression
proWle of Bna.EF1 was used as an internal control. Emb embryo,
II inner integument, OI outer integument. Bar 400 m
OI
II
OI
Emb
Bna.EF1
Bna.BAN
OI
a
c d
b
II
Fig. 6 Sequences of BAN promoters. Bna.BAN and AtANR promoter
sequences were aligned over 300- to 325-bp long. The ATG start
codon and the putative CAAT and TATA boxes are indicated above the
alignment. Stars below the ProAtANR sequence indicate nucleotides
included into the 86-bp procyanidin enhancer previously deWned by
Debeaujon et al. (2003). bHLH/ZIP consensus binding sites (CAN-
NTG) were found (hatched box). Arrows below the alignment point out
the three bases conserved amongst several Xavonoid gene promoters
and that belong to a putative high-aYnity P-binding site. The double
arrow delimits the region where Bna.BAN and AtANR promoter
sequences share most of sequence identities
ProBnaA.BANa -220 --------------------------------------------------------------------------------
ProBnaC.BANa -319 CTGGTTAAAGAAGA----TGAACTTACAAAAATCTTGTGATTACTTAGTTA-AATGATAA-CAAATCTGCAAGTCAGTAA
ProBnaA.BANb -324 CTGGTTAATGAAGAACTCTTTTGTTACAAAAATCTTGTGATAACTTAGT-A-AATGATAA-CACATCTGCAAGTCAATAA
ProBnaC BANb 323 TGGGCCTGGCCCTAATAAATAACAATTTGGGAAAAAAGAAAAACTTAGT A AATGATAA CACATCTGCAAGTCAATTA ProBnaC.BANb -323 TGGGCCTGGCCCTAATAAATAACAATTTGGGAAAAAAGAAAAACTTAGT-A-AATGATAA-CACATCTGCAAGTCAATTA
ProAtANR     -304 CTTACTGTAACACTATTCGTTACTCTAAAGCTGTGTTATATTGTTTAGAGACAGAAATAATCAAACTCTTGTGATAATTT
ProBnaA.BANa -220 ------------------------CTTA-GGTGAGAATTTAGGAAGAGGAAGAAGGTGAACAAGTTAGTTGAGT------
ProBnaC.BANa -245 AAAGTTCCGAGTCTTCTTCTGATTCTTA-GGTGAGAATTTAGGAAGAGGAAGAAGGTGAACAAGTTAGTTGAGT------
ProBnaA.BANb -247 AAAGTTCCGAGGCTTCTTCTGATTCTTA-GGTGAGAATTTTGGAAGAGGAAGAAGGTAAACAAGTTAGTTGTGTCAACGG
ProBnaC.BANb -245 AAAGTTCCGAGGCTTCTTCTGATTCTTA-GGTGAGCATTTTGGAAGAGGAAGAAGGTAAACAAGTTAGTTGTGTCAACGG
ProAtANR     -224 GGTAGATGATAACAAATCAGAACTCTGAAGGTCAATCTTTTTTGATTCTTAGGTGA-AGACAAGTTGGTTATTTCAAAGA
                                                         ***************************************** 
ProBnaA.BANa -169 ---CACGTGCTTACCTTCTAAAA-AGCCTTTTTGATCAATGGTTGTACCAAATGAGAAGAGAGACTAAAAGCTTTGCAAA
ProBnaC.BANa -170 ---CACGTGCTTACCTTCTAAAA-AGCCTTTTTGATCAATGGTTGTACCAAATGAGAAGAGAGACTATAAGCTTTGCAAC
ProBnaA.BANb -168 TCACACGTGCTTACCCTCTAAAA-AGCCTTTT-GATCAATGGTTGTACCAAATGAGCAGAGACTCTATAAGCTTTGCAAC
ProBnaC BANb 166 TCTCACGTGCTTACCTTCTAAAA AGCCTTTT GATCAATGGTTGTACCAAATGAGCGGAGA CTATAAGCTTTGCAAC
CAAT box
ProBnaC.BANb -166 TCTCACGTGCTTACCTTCTAAAA-AGCCTTTT-GATCAATGGTTGTACCAAATGAGCGGAGA--CTATAAGCTTTGCAAC
ProAtANR     -146 T--CACGTGCTTACCTTCTAAAACAGCCTTATTGATCTACTGTTGTACCTAATGAGCAAGGA--CTA-----TTTGCAAA
                  *  ************************************************** 
ProBnaA.BANa  -95 TTTTACTTTTACTTCCTATATAAAAGTCTCAAGACGTTAAACCTCATAACAAACAAA-TATACA-TTTCTGTGCG-TTAA
ProBnaC.BANa  -96 TTTTACTTTTACTTCCTATATAGAAGTCTCAAGACGTTAAACCTCATAACAAACAAA-TATAAA-GTTCTGTGCGGTTAA
ProBnaA.BANb  -90 TTTTTCTTTTACTTCCTATATAAAAGGCTGAAGACGTTAA-CCTCTTAACAAACAAAATATAAAATTTCTGTGTC-TTAA
ProBnaC.BANb  -90 TTTTTCTTTTACTTCCTATATAAAAGGCTGAAGACGTTAA-CCTCTTAACAAACAAAATATAAAATTTCTGTGTC-TTAA
ProAtANR      -84 TCTT---TTTACTTCTTATATAGAAGTCTCAAGACGATAA-ACTCATAACAACTAAA-TCTCTA-TCTCTGTAATTTCAA
ProBnaA.BANa  -18 GAATTTATAATATATCAGATG
ProBnaC.BANa  -18 GAATTTATAATATATCAGATG
ProBnaA.BANb  -12 GAATTTA------ATTAGATG
ProBnaC BANb 12 GAATTTA ATCAGATG
TATA box
ATG
ProBnaC.BANb  -12 GAATTTA------ATCAGATG
ProAtANR      -10 AAGTACA------ATC--ATGPlanta (2009) 230:1167–1183 1179
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cea and B. rapa. For this purpose, we undertook a molecu-
lar approach based on the high-sequence conservation
between the Brassicaceae genomes (Paterson et al. 2001;
Parkin et al. 2002, 2005) and using the Brassica genomic
resources available. This strategy has proven to be eYcient
for the cloning of several Xavonoid genes in the Brassica
genomes in previous studies (Xu et al. 2007; Wei et al.
2007; Yan et al. 2007, 2008; Lee et al. 2008; Chai et al.
2009).
Here, four BAN genes were identiWed into the B. napus
genome that belong to two distinct groups of homeology
(named group “a” and group “b” respectively) and that
could stand for paralogous sequences, since two BAN
genes, one from group “a” and the other from group “b”,
were isolated from each of the two oilseed rape ancestors,
B. oleracea and B. rapa. Deduced amino acid sequences of
Brassica BAN displayed around 97–99% of identity within
a given homeology group and paralogous sequences
showed only around 80% of identity between each others.
Identity level with Arabidopsis ANR varied from 76 to
83% depending on the paralogs (group “a” and group “b”
respectively). Phylogenetic analysis demonstrated that
Brassica BAN sequences were closest to Arabidopsis ANR
than to any other plant ANR like, which suggested that the
true orthologs from AtANR were identiWed.
Comparative genomic studies hypothesised that each
Arabidopsis locus should correspond to six orthologs in oil-
seed rape due to Brassica genome triplication after diver-
gence from the ancestor of Arabidopsis genus and
subsequent allopolyploidization (Lysak et al. 2005; Parkin
et al. 2005). However, the genome of the hexaploid Bras-
sica ancestor should have undergone a great number of
gene losses during diploidization events that occurred to
form the B. oleracea and B. rapa genomes (Lysak et al.
2006; Town et al. 2006). This could explain why only four
and not six BAN loci were retrieved into the oilseed rape
genome. Similar results were obtained with orthologs of
Xavonoid-related genes cloned elsewhere. For instance,
Wei et al. (2007) described the cloning of three BnTT2
orthologs and Chai et al. (2009) reported that only two
TT12 homologs were present in oilseed rape.
AtANR gene was located on Arabidopsis chromosome 1
(AtC1), with the AGI number At1g61720. The two homeol-
ogous genes BnaA.BANa and BnaC.BANa were mapped
onto the A1 and C1 chromosomes respectively, close to the
centromeric regions. These two homeologous linkage
groups were primarily syntenic to portions of AtC4 (top
arm) and AtC3 (bottom arm), but a small area within the
vicinity of the centromeric region displayed synteny with a
portion of AtC1 (Fig. 3a, Parkin et al. 2005). For instance,
the corresponding region on C1 DY carried the markers
CZ1b704751, pN173d and CB10206 (Fig. 3a) that matched
to the Arabidopsis genes At1g54710, At1g57680 and
At1g60160, respectively (Parkin et al. 2005; Delourme et al.
2006). This demonstrated that BnaC.BANa was mapped
within an oilseed rape segment that showed synteny with
AtC1. On the same line, BnaA.BANa was mapped onto A1
DY at 2 cM from Na12C06 that matched to At1g60500. In
addition, Parkin et al. (2005) showed that pN173a
(At1g57680) was also located in the centromeric region of
A1. These results proved that BnaA.BANa also mapped
within an oilseed rape segment that showed synteny with
AtC1.  BnaC.BANb was assigned to the C4 chromosome.
Interestingly, Parkin et al. (2005) reported that marker
pN173b (At1g57680) was also mapped on C4, within a
region syntenic to the AtC1 segment that comprises AtBAN.
Therefore, we could hypothesise that BnaC.BANb is likely to
map to this region. No polymorphism was found to date for
the fourth gene, BnaC.BANa. Finally, it is worthwhile to
note that the RFLP marker pN173, which matched to
At1g57680, was located on chromosomes A1, C1 and C4
Fig. 7 Localisation of ProBna.BAN activity in A. thaliana and in
B. napus. Transgenic plants of Arabidopsis or B. napus carrying the
ProBnaC.BANa_230bp:UidA transcriptional fusion were GUS stained
to localise the ProBnaC.BANa activation pattern. Siliques from Ara-
bidopsis primary transformants were harvested at 2 daf (a), at 4–5 daf
(b) and at 9 daf (c). Developing seeds from B. napus primary transfor-
mants were harvested at 10 dap (d), 15 dap (e) and 25 dap (f). Seeds
in e were resin-embedded to perform 18-m thick section (g). The
expression of ProBnaC.BANa is restricted to the endothelium layer as
shown by the arrow (g). II inner integument, OI outer integument.
Bars 250 m (a), 300 m (b), 400 m (c, g) and 1 mm (d, e, f)1180 Planta (2009) 230:1167–1183
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(Parkin et al. 2005) in regions carrying the Bna.BAN genes
(this study) and was also found on chromosomes C8, A9 and
C9 (Parkin et al. 2005). This demonstrated that the region
around AtANR was retrieved at six diVerent locations into
the oilseed rape genome, although only four Bna.BAN genes
were identiWed, providing evidence that at least two
Bna.BAN genes were lost during genome evolution.
Bna.BAN genes encode functional orthologs from AtANR 
and are expressed in procyanidin-accumulating cells
Bna.BAN displayed high-sequence conservation with
AtANR (see above), although diVerences induced loss of
putative functional domains in some of the protein
sequences. For instance, a leucine repeat was found in
AtANR and Bna.BAN group “b” but not in Bna.BAN group
“a” due to a proline insertion in protein sequences from the
latest group (Fig. 2a). To answer the question whether the
changes in protein structure were accompanied by a modiW-
cation of the protein function in planta or not, we performed
complementation assays with Bna.BAN coding sequences.
When expressed in Arabidopsis ban mutant backgrounds,
Bna.BAN genes were all able to restore the Arabidopsis
wild-type seed phenotype. In addition, the four Bna.BAN
paralogs were expressed in oilseed rape and displayed simi-
lar expression pattern within the diVerent organs. Taken
together, these results demonstrated that the cloned
Bna.BAN genes were the functional orthologs from AtANR
and that there was no neo-/sub-functionalisation nor pseudo-
genes amongst the four oilseed rape paralogs. Several previ-
ous studies have proposed that changes in expression proWle
between homeologs were one clue into the evolution of allo-
polyploid genomes (reviewed in Flagel and Wendel 2009).
Bna.BAN transcripts were restricted to the seeds from the
very early developmental stages (5 dap) until the end of mat-
uration (45 dap). No signal was detected in buds or Xowers,
suggesting that Bna.BAN genes were not expressed in ovules.
Within the seed, Bna.BAN transcripts accumulated in the
seed coat and more particularly into the inner integument as
revealed by laser microdissection assays, a result which was
conWrmed by ProBna.BAN:UidA transcriptional fusions.
This spatio-temporal expression pattern Wtted with the accu-
mulation of procyanidins in B. napus seeds (Nesi et al. 2009
and data not shown) and seemed to be conserved with AtANR
expression proWle. However, in our experiments Bna.BAN
expression was also detected into developing embryos and
silique coats by RT-PCR, but one could assume that the
expression in these tissues was fainter compared with expres-
sion into the seed coat, since no GUS activity was reported in
embryos nor in siliques. On the opposite, Debeaujon et al.
(2003) suggested that AtANR expression was restricted to the
procyanidin-accumulating cell layer within the seed coat
based on the expression results and promoter-GUS fusions
analyses. However, recent data published from the Arabidop-
sis eFP Browser (bar.utoronto.ca) revealed that AtANR tran-
scripts also accumulated to a lesser extent in apical part of
globular embryo collected by laser capture microdissection.
Taken together our data suggested that Bna.BAN genes
expression proWle was correlated with procyanidin accumu-
lation in B. napus seed coat.
BAN regulatory network is active in B. napus inner 
integument
Analysis of Bna.BAN promoters showed that 200 bp in 5
of the putative start codon were highly conserved between
the four paralogs and also with ProAtANR sequence. In
addition, this region carried most of the putative cis-acting
motifs (bHLH/ZIP-binding site, CAAT- and TATA-boxes,
procyanidin enhancer), thus leading to the hypothesis that
this conserved sequence likely stood for the BAN promoter
in Brassicaceae.
In a previous study, we reported that ProAtANR was
active in procyanidin-accumulating cells of B. napus seed
coat (Nesi et al. 2009) suggesting that the AtANR regulatory
network was conserved between Arabidopsis and oilseed
rape. Here, we presented complementary results based on
the analysis of Arabidopsis and oilseed rape transgenic
plants carrying ProBna.BAN_230bp:UidA fusions. All
transgenic plants displayed GUS activity restricted to the
seed and more precisely to the inner integument
demonstrating that this 230-bp promoter was suYcient to
induce Bna.BAN. In addition, ProBna.BAN:UidA activity
matched very well to the procyanidin accumulation pattern
both in Arabidopsis and in oilseed rape. The fact that
ProBna.BAN:UidA was active into Arabidopsis seed
strengthened the hypothesis that a common regulatory net-
work controlled BAN in Brassicaceae. Nesi et al. (2009)
reported the identiWcation of cDNA for TT8,  TT16 and
TTG1 homologs in oilseed rape and homologs from TT1
and TT2 were identiWed elsewhere (Wei et al. 2007). Taken
together, these results suggested that the regulatory com-
plex that govern ANR expression in Arabidopsis was func-
tional in the oilseed rape inner integument and should
interact with the Wrst 230 bp of ProBna.BAN.
Bna.BAN genes represent candidate markers for seed colour 
QTLs
A number of previous studies reported the identiWcation and
the localisation of genomic regions controlling seed pigmen-
tation. Comparison of mapping data from seed colour
QTLs with those from Bna.BAN genes could highlight
putative co-localisations. For instance, Badani et al. (2006)
identiWed eight QTLs involved in seed pigmentation, one of
which was located on A1 at 12 cM from the SSR Na14-D07.Planta (2009) 230:1167–1183 1181
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On the same line, Liu et al. (2006) found two seed colour
QTLs, one of which was also located at the level of Na14-
D07. Interestingly, BnaA.BANa was located on A1 and
could be a candidate gene for these QTLs. Fu et al. (2007)
found 12 seed colour QTLs, one of which mapped close to
the SSR Bras072. This marker was located on the homeolog
linkage groups C4 and A5 in our DY mapping population.
Interestingly,  BnaC.BANb was assigned to C4. All these
Wndings remained to be conWrmed by mapping the Bna.BAN
genes in the populations used for the detection of seed
colour QTLs.
To conclude, prospects of this work will include the iden-
tiWcation and the functional characterisation of other Xavo-
noid-related genes in oilseed rape to Wnd accurate candidate
genes for yellow-seeded genotypes breeding programmes.
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